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Abstract

Objective

Our study aimed to investigate the effect of vitamin D supplementation on blood pressure in vitamin D insufficient young volunteers compared to an 
age matched control group with sufficient levels of vitamin D. Secondarily we aimed to evaluate the effect of vitamin D supplementation on the RAAS 
and sympathetic nervous system.

Design

Single centre, Randomised controlled Trial.

Methods

Fifteen vitamin D insufficient and 15 vitamin D sufficient youngsters (18–25 years) were recruited for a clinically controlled trial of 6 months vitamin 
D supplementation (30 µg/day). At baseline, 30 days, 90 days and 180 days, 24h systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and 25-hydroxyvitamin D, 
angiotensinogen, renin, angiotensin (I+II), aldosterone, and catecholamines were measured. 

Results

The difference between baseline visit and 180 days visit for the vitamin D insufficiency group compared to the control group was; systolic BP (daytime) 
decreased -6.6 (Interquartile Range 2.4) mmHg (p = 0.009), diastolic BP (daytime) decreased -4.5 (2.1) mmHg (p = 0.03), norepinephrine decreased -0.80 
(0.21) nmol/L, (p = 0.0002). There was no effect of vitamin D supplementation on night time systolic or diastolic BP, and no effect on angiotensinogen, 
renin, angiotensin (I+II), aldosterone or epinephrine. 

Conclusion

We observed that 180 days of vitamin D supplementation in normal youngsters with insufficient vitamin D significantly lowered systolic and diastolic 
BP during daytime. Vitamin D supplementation also significantly lowered circulating norepinephrine. Nothing happened in the control group with 
normal vitamin D. Hence, it is tempting to conclude that vitamin D acts on BP through SNS as no changes were observed in the RAAS. 
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Introduction

Vitamin D and its importance for skeletal development is well 
known. The research field of Vitamin D has been broadend even to 
gene regulation on a grand scale [1]. Recently, Vitamin D deficiency 
has been found associated with hypertension and several other 
diseases in epidemiological studies [2, 3] and is a risk factor for 
cardiovascular mortality [4] and cardiovascular incidents [5, 6] 
Vitamin D deficiency is prevalent in all ages [7], races [8], geographical 
regions [9], socioeconomic strata and seasons [10]. Hypertension and 

vitamin D deficiency are both prevalent worldwide [9, 11, 12] and a 
causative link between these may potentially have wide public health 
implications. Hypertension and heart disease are an enormous burden 
for society. The total direct and indirect costs in 2010 were estimated 
to $ 273 billion and $ 172 billion respectively in the US [13]. Vitamin 
D supplementation could potentially be a novel pathway to ease the 
burden of hypertension, given the low cost and mild adverse effects 
[14, 15]. Intervention studies with vitamin D supplementation for 
treatment of hypertension have yielded inconsistent results [16–34]. 
This inconsistency could be attributed to factors with influence on 
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S-25[OH]D or attenuate the outcome blood pressure e.g. seasonal 
variation [20, 30], non-cardiovascular comorbidity [16–18, 20–24, 
26, 27, 30–32, 34] , medication [16–18, 21–28, 30–32, 34] and normal 
physiological (S-25[OH]D >50 nmol/L) vitamin D levels [16–18, 21, 
24, 26–28, 30, 32, 34] before treatment. 

Regulation of Blood Pressure (BP) acts mainly through the 
Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone System (RAAS) and the Sympathetic 
Nervous System (SNS) [35]. Vitamin D supplementation is associated 
with the cardiac autonomic tone in healthy humans [36], and could 
indicate a modulating role of vitamin D in the SNS.

Vitamin D is a secosteroid hormone although it can be obtained 
through food intake [37]. The main source of vitamin D is represented 
by its synthesis in the body itself [38]. Vitamin D in its active form, 1, 
25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1, 25(OH)2D3], crosses the cell membrane, 
enters the target cell and binds to a specific nuclear vitamin D receptor. 
The receptor is found in the kidneys, and in mice a decrease in vitamin 
D is found to increase renin [39]. Vitamin D supplementation could 
potentially lower renin, which is the first step in the RAAS-pathway 
and might have a cascading effect on the RAAS-pathway resulting in 
lowering angiotensin and aldosterone with a lower systemic BP as a 
result. In rats, vitamin D depletion leads to increases in norepinephrine 
[40] and increases in systolic BP [41].

To take into account the factors that could blunt or attenuate 
the effect of vitamin D on BP regulation an investigative setting; 
with healthy young adults and a group with constant vitamin D 
concentration acting as control group would be preferable to deal with 
the seasonal variation. In such a setting, it would be possible to get a 
more clear view of the effects of vitamin D on BP regulation. To our 
knowledge, this has not yet been done.

Our clinical trial aimed to investigate the effect of vitamin D 
supplementation on the BP in two groups; one with vitamin D 
insufficiency and one with normal levels of vitamin D. The secondary 
aim was to investigate the effects of vitamin D supplementation on 
RAAS and the autonomous nervous system, hopefully elucidating 
possible underlying mechanisms. 

Methods

Study Design and Participants 

The study was carried out from October 2012 to August 2014 
as a single center, parallel-group, clinical controlled trial conducted 
at the Department of Clinical Physiology, Nuclear Medicine & PET, 
Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Subjects were recruited from a screening of 99 young adults aged 
18–25 years. We found 27 potential controls with sufficient vitamin 
D levels (S-25[OH]D > 80 nmol/L) and 33 with insufficient vitamin 
D levels (S-25[OH]D <50 nmol/L) and all were invited to participate 
by e-mail. Participants were excluded if they suffered from diseases 
or took medication known to interfere with vitamin D as well as 
pregnancy, hypertension, heart- or kidney disease, diabetes, epilepsy, 
bone diseases, use of anabolic or systemic steroids

After 15 controls and 15 vitamin D insufficient volunteers accepted 
the invitation further enrollment was stopped. After enrolment 

serum 25[OH]D was remeasured to assure that each participant was 
within inclusion limits of each group on the first day of the study. 
Each subject’s respective vitamin D level was a result of their lifestyle 
and genes as all participants were vitamin D so-called naive as only 
subjects who did not take supplementation was included in the study. 

Ethics

We performed the study in accordance to the Helsinki II 
declaration considering biomedical research. Informed, written 
consent was obtained from all participants prior to enrollment. The 
Ethical Committee of the Capital Region, Denmark (ref. no. H-1–
2012–023) approved the project. 

Intervention

The vitamin D insufficiency group was supplemented to 
increase the concentration of S-25[OH]D and the control group 
were supplemented to be kept at S-25[OH]D normal steady state 
concentration > 80 nmol/L. All participants were supplemented by 30 
µg cholecalciferol and 1.200 mg of calcium per day. The participants 
were instructed to bring all supplied containers and remaining tablets 
to next visit for compliance estimation. 

Study Program

The program comprised four visits, at baseline, after one month, 
three months, and six months. All visits took place between 08.00 and 
17.00; participants had fasted for two hours prior to all visits.

Participants rested 30 min supine position before blood 
sampling for the assessment of S-25[OH]D, angiotensinogen, renin 
activity, angiotensin I, angiotensin II, aldosterone, epinephrine, and 
norepinephrine. Office BP in sitting position was measured and 
24-hour ambulatory BP (24hr-AMBP) recording was performed. 
Vitamin D supplementation needed until next visit was handed to the 
participants in containers of 180 tablets to be taken three every day 
(vitamin D3 10 µg and calcium 400 mg per tablet). The second, third, 
and fourth visit was carried out as the first visit, with the addition of 
compliance estimation by count of remaining tablets. 

Outcome measures

The primary outcome measure was the between-group differences 
in day and night values from the 24hr-AMBP recording systolic 
and diastolic BP. The secondary outcome was the between-group 
comparisons of angiotensinogen, renin activity, angiotensin I, 
angiotensin II, aldosterone, epinephrine, and norepinephrine. 

Measurements

Lifestyle

Through a questionnaire, the participants habit of exercise, 
smoking and alcohol consumption status was obtained. Smoking: 
“How many cigarettes have you smoked in the last seven days?” 
grouped into smoking yes/no. Alcohol: “How many units (12 g) of 
alcohol have you beendrinking in the last seven days?” grouped into 
alcohol yes/no. Exercise habits: “How many hours have you spent on 
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exercise in the last seven days?” grouped into three groups; “0–2”, 
“2–7”, and “7 or more”.

Medical history was obtained through a personal interview 
to ensure that the subjects were clinically healthy and did not fulfil 
any of the exclusion criteria. Height was measured using a vertical 
mounted cm ruler. Weight was measured using an electronic weight 
(OBH Nordic 6295). Calculation of compliance as the difference in 
prescribed intake and actual intake divided by prescribed intake of 
vitamin D supplementation. 

Blood pressure measurement

Twentyfour hour ambulatory blood pressure data was recorded 
with the SpaceLabs 90207 oscillometric unit (Spacelabs, Redmond 
CA). The default daytime interval was set from 07.00 to 23.00 hr 
and night time interval was set from 23.00 to 07.00 hr. If participants 
reported other sleep habits, default values were not used, instead the 
actual day and night time were used. In the day time BP was measured 
for every 20 min and every 30 min at night time to fullfil the European 
guidelines for AMBP measuring at least 14-day time and seven-night 
time measurements. 

Biochemical Analyses

Sympathetic nervous system activity

Sympathetic nervous system activity (SNS) was assessed by 
measurement of plasma epinephrine and norepinephrine after 30 
min. at rest in supine position. Blood samples were obtained in pre-
chilled EDTA-tubes and centrifuged at 5 °C for 10 min. at 3, 000 rpm 
and afterwards stored at -80 until analyzed. Plasma norepinephrine 
and epinephrine was analysed with a commercial RIA-kit (2-Cat RIA 
from Labor Diagnostika Nord, Nordhon Germany). Catecholamine 
was calculated as the sum of epinephrine and norepinephrine. 

Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system

Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system activity was assessed 
after 30 min of rest in supine position applying both in-house 
and commercial available biochemical methods. Blood samples 
for angiotensinogen were obtained in lithium heparin tubes and 
measured with the antibody trapping method. Blood sample for renin 
was obtained in pre-chilled EDTA tubes and measured with RIA 
based on renin activity. Blood samples 10 mL each for angiotensin 
I+II was obtained in tubes prepared with inhibitor and measured 
with an in-house RIA-based method. Blood samples for aldosterone 
were obtained in tubes with a serum clot activator and analysed with 
Siemens RIA Coat-a-count. 

Serum-25-Hydroxyvitamin D

Serum-25[OH]D was analyzed with the chemiluminescent 
immunoassay (Liaison® 25-OH Vitamin D Total Assay; Diasorin Inc., 
Saluggia (Vercelli), Italy). 

Statistical Analyses

Sample size calculation for the primary outcome was based on the 
least relevant effect size of 6 mmHg with an SD = 5 mmHg, α = 0.05, 

and β = 0.80, we calculated a sample size of 15 subjects for each group 
to be enrolled. 

The continuous data was reported as means and Standard 
Deviations (SD) when data followed a normal distribution or medians 
and Interquartile Range (IQR) when they did not. Visual inspection 
of the continuous data was used to determinate the distribution. For 
categorical data, percentages were used. 

Skewed variables were log (e) transformed before use in parametric 
statistical analysis. 

Group analysis at baseline was performed with student’s t-test or 
χ2-test. The main analysis of the outcome was by originally assigned 
groups. We attempted to follow-up on subjects who withdraw by 
phone, texting, and e-mail. Missing data was assumed missing at 
random.

A mixed model was applied to take advantage of repeated 
measurements and deal with missing data. Comparison of simple 
effects was performed at each visit without separating data in one 
analysis, to test for the effect of supplementation on visits. For all 
statistics, (SAS® Version 9.3, Cary, NC, USA) was used. We considered 
a p-value of <0.05 statistical significant. 

Results

Two participants with vitamin D insufficiency and one vitamin D 
sufficient were excluded on the basis of S-25[OH]D, as they were no 
longer within the inclusion criteria. Two men and one woman in the 
control group and two men and one woman in the insufficient group 
did not complete all four visits, Table 1.

The first baseline visit was performed in October 2012 and the last 
follow-up visit was performed in August 2014.The analysis comprised 
in total 11 males aged 20.4 ± 1.7 yrs and 16 females aged 21.0 ± 2.2 yrs. 
The baseline characteristics of the participants are given in Table 1. At 
baseline, no significant differences were found regarding age, height, 
weight, systolic BP, sex, tobacco, and alcohol consumption between 
the two groups. At baseline, the group with insufficient vitamin D had 
higher diastolic BP compared to controls.

The period of supplementation (median [Interquartile Range 
(IQR)]) for vitamin D was 184 [180–200] days for the insufficiency 
group and 183 [179–200] days for the control group. 

The effect of vitamin D supplementation on S-25[OH]D is shown 
in Figure 1A. Serum-25[OH]D in the insufficiency group increased 
from 32.0 (IQR 16.5) nmol/L at visit one to 64.5 (IQR 8.6) nmol/L 
at visit four. In the control group the change was from 99.9 (IQR 
24.1) nmol/L at first visit to 96.1 (IQR 27.1) nmol/L at visit four. The 
estimated treatment effect of vitamin D supplementation on S-25[OH]
D (95% Cl) was an impressive mean increase of 38.1 (Range 25.1 to 
51.1) nmol/L for the insufficiency group compared to the controls 
(p<0.0001). 

The effect of vitamin D supplementation on systolic-
BP (24 hr-AMBP, daytime) is shown in Figure 1C.  
Systolic BP (24 hr-AMBP, daytime) in the insufficiency group 
decreased from 124.5 (IQR 12.3) mmHg at visit one to 120.4 (IQR 9.5) 
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mmHg at visit four. In the control group systolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, 
daytime) remained unchanged from 115.8 (IQR 8.2) mmHg at first 
visit to 115.6 (IQR 7.3) mmHg at visit four. The estimated treatment 
effect of vitamin D supplementation on systolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, 
daytime) was a significant decrease of -6.6 (IQR 2.4) mmHg, (p = 
0.009) for the insufficiency group compared to the control group.

The effect of vitamin D supplementation on diastolic-BP (24 hr-
AMBP, daytime) is shown in Figure 1D. Diastolic-BP (24hr-AMBP, 

daytime) in the insufficiency group decreased from 73.1 (IQR 10.9) 
mmHg at visit one to 71.1 (IQR 9.3) mmHg at visit four. In the control 
group diastolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, daytime) remained unchanged from 
68.1 (IQR 5.4) mmHg at first visit to 69.3 (IQR 4.5) mmHg at visit 
four. The estimated treatment effect of vitamin D supplementation on 
diastolic-BP (24hr-AMBP, daytime) was a significant decrease of -4.5 
(IQR 2.1) mmHg, (p = 0.03) for the insufficiency group compared to 
the control group. 

Figure 1. Treatment effect of Vitamin D supplementation compared to baseline values

Overall treatment effect over four visits of vitamin D supplementation (ergocholecalcipherol 30 µg/day) in healthy young adults. All BPs are 24hr-AMBP. (A) Treatment effect 
on S-25[OH]-vitamin D (nmol/L) is significant at visit two (p = 0.0001), three (p<.0001) and four (p<.0001); (B) Treatment effect on catecholamines (nmol/L) is significant at 
visit four (p = 0.0009); (C) Treatment effect on systolic-BP (mmHg) in daytime (0700–2300 hour) is significant at visit four (p = 0.009); (D) Treatment effect on diastolic-BP 
(mmHg) in daytime (0700–2300 hour) is significant at visit four (p = 0.03).
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of participants

Variable Sufficiency (N = 14) Insufficiency (N 
= 13)

P-Value

Age (years) (Mean 
± SD)

20.5 ± 2.4 21.7 ± 2.0 0.13¹

S-25[OH]D (nmol/L)
(Median (Range)

96.3 (65.3–164.0) 33.3 (10.0–65.8)  

Weight (kg) (Mean 
± SD)

70.1 ± 11.1 78.4 ± 15.4 0.23¹

Height (cm) (Mean 
± SD)

176.4 ± 9.7 174.2 ± 6.0 0.56¹

Office BP systolic 
(mmHg) (Mean ± SD)

120.6 ± 8.6 126.6 ± 10.8 0.12¹

Office BP diastolic 
(mmHg) (Mean ± SD)

69.1 ± 5.1 79.0 ± 14.7 0.039¹

Sex    

Women 10 (62.5%) 6 (37.5%) 0.18²

Men 4 (36.4%) 7 (63.6%)  

Tobacco    

No 13 (56.5%) 10 (43.5%) 0.24²

Yes 1 (25.0%) 3 (75.0%)  

Alcohol consumption    

No 8 (57.1%) 6 (42.9%) 0.57²

Yes 6 (46.2%) 7 (53.8%)  

Physical Activity 
(hours/week)

   

0–2 1 (11.1%) 8 (88.9%) 0.011²

2–7 5 (71.4%) 2 (28.6%)  

7 or more 8 (72.7%) 3 (27.3%)  

¹ Mann-Whitney test, ² Chi-square test

Baseline characteristics of the youngsters with sufficient levels of S-25[OH]-vitamin D 
(controls) and with insufficient levels of S-25[OH]-vitamin D

The effect of vitamin D supplementation on systolic-BP (24 hr-
AMBP, nighttime) is given in Table 2. Systolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, night 
time) in the insufficiency group decreased from 106.8 (IQR 11.2) 
mmHg at visit one to 103.2 (IQR 12.7) mmHg at visit four. Within the 
control group systolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, night time) decreased from 
105.3 (IQR 7.1) mmHg at first visit to 102.8 (IQR 6.7) mmHg at visit 
four. The estimated treatment effect of vitamin D supplementation on 
systolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, nighttime) was an insignificant increase of 
in average 0.7 (IQR 3.4) mmHg, (p = 0.8) for the insufficiency group 
compared to the controls. 

The effect of vitamin D supplementation on diastolic-BP (24 
hr-AMBP, nighttime) is presented in Table 2. Diastolic-BP (24 hr-
AMBP, night time) in the insufficiency group remained unchanged 
from 55.3 (IQR 7.1) mmHg at visit one to 54.7 (IQR 10.8) mmHg at 
visit four. In the control group diastolic-BP (24 hr-AMBP, night time) 

remained unchanged from 56.8 (IQR 6.2) mmHg at the first visit to 
57.5 (IQR 3.9) mmHg at visit four. The estimated treatment effect of 
vitamin D supplementation on diastolic-BP (24hr-AMBP, night time) 
shows a decreasing trend of -1.3 (IQR 2.8) mmHg, (p = 0.6) for the 
insufficiency group compared to the controls.

For the secondary outcome, we observed an effect of vitamin D 
supplementation from visit one to visit four on catecholamines. The effect 
of vitamin D supplementation on catecholamine is shown in Figure 1B.  
Catecholamines in the insufficiency group decreased from 1.79 (IQR 
0.49) nmol/L at visit one to 1.26 (IQR 0.37) nmol/L at visit four, 
estimated treatment effect in the group was a significant decrease of 
-0.47 (IQR 0.20) nmol/L, (p = 0.02). Catecholamines in the control 
group showed a trend of increased from 1.04 (IQR 0.26) nmol/L at 
visit one to 1.40 (IQR 0.51) nmol/L at visit four, estimated change in 
the group was 0.33 (IQR 0.21) nmol/L, (p = 0.11). The estimated effect 
of vitamin D supplementation on catecholamines was a significant 
decrease of -0.77 (IQR 0.22) nmol/L for the insufficiency group 
compared to the controls (p = 0.0009). 

Norepinephrine in the insufficiency group decreased from 1.61 
(IQR 0.48) nmol/L at visit one to 1.19 (IQR 0.37) nmol/L at visit 
four, estimated effect in the group was a significant decrease in 
norepinephrine of -0.46 (IQR 0.19) nmol/L, (p = 0.02). Norepiniphrine 
in the control group increased from 0.94 (IQR 0.25) nmol/L at first 
visit to 1.40 (IQR 0.51) nmol/L at visit four, estimated effect was an 
insignificant decrease of 0.36 (IQR 0.19) nmol/L, (p = 0.06). The 
estimated effect of vitamin D supplementation on norepinephrine was 
a significant decrease of -0.80 (IQR 0.21) nmol/L, for the insufficiency 
group compared to the controls (p = 0.0002). 

Vitamin D supplementation showed no effect within groups nor 
overall for angiotensinogen, renin activity, angiotensin I, angiotensin 
II, aldosterone or epinephrine. No adverse events were recorded 
through the study. 

Discussion

This randomised, controlled trial with vitamin D supplementation 
in normotensive youngsters over a period of 6 months included 15 
controls with sufficient levels of vitamin D and 15 cases with insufficient 
levels of vitamin D. We observed a significant decrease of both systolic 
and diastolic blood pressure in the group with insufficient vitamin D 
levels. Vitamin D supplementation also lowered catecholamines, more 
specifically a significant decrease in norepinephrine. Conversely, we 
did not detect any change of the parameters in the RAAS. This points 
to vitamin D affecting BP through the SNS and not RAAS, contrasting 
other randomized controlled trials which found lower levels of renin 
and aldosterone [23, 42, 43]. 

Most studies investigating vitamin D supplementation on BP 
show a lack of effect. Looking at meta-analyses with pooled data from 
64 randomized controlled trials show that only 8 report of beneficial 
effects with most studies having been conducted on normotensive 
participants and a duration of under a year [29, 44–51]. Two large 
scale trials with vitamin D supplements and a follow-up times of 3 and 
7 years show no change in blood pressure [52, 53]. These limitations 
also apply to our study which investigate normotensive participants 
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over 6 months. Lasting effects beyond the 6 months are unknown, but 
it is worth noting that during daytime the treatment effect between the 

control and case groups increased at all visits, indicating that an even 
greater effect could potentially be seen at further time points.

Table 2. Effect of vitamin D supplementation on blood pressure and S-25[OH]-vitamin D

Visit no.

1. (Baseline) 2. (30 days) 3. (90 days) 4. (180 days)

S-25[OH]D (nmol/L)

Control 99.9 (24.1) 97.8 (27.6) 94.4 (33.2) 96.1 (27.1)

Insufficient 32.0 (16.5) 54.1 (15.0) 63.2 (16.6) 64.5 (8.6)

Treatment effect . +23.6 (5.9) +37.8 (6.1) +38.1 (6.5)

Systolic BP, daytime (mmHg)

Control 115.8 (8.2) 115.5 (10.1) 114.2 (9.7) 115.6 (7.3)

Insufficient 124.5 (12.3) 122.2 (9.3) 120.3 (9.3) 120.4 (9.5)

Treatment effect . -1.2 (2.3) -2.9 (2.3) -6.6 (2.4)

Diastolic-BP daytime (mmHg)

Control 68.1 (5.4) 68.2 (6.7) 69.3 (4.4) 69.3 (4.5)

Insufficient 73.1 (10.9) 70.5 (8.0) 69.2 (9.5) 71.1 (9.3)

Treatment effect . -2.8 (1.9) -3.9 (2.0) -4.5 (2.1)

Systolic-BP nighttime 
(mmHg)

Control 105.3 (7.1) 105.5 (10.2) 102.0 (8.4) 102.8 (6.7)

Insufficient 106.8 (11.2) 107.8 (11.4) 103.1 (10.6) 103.2 (12.7)

Treatment effect . +3.3 (3.1) +2.7 (3.3) -0.7 (3.4)

Diastolic-BP nighttime 
(mmHg)

Control 56.8 (6.2) 57.3 (4.5) 56.2 (4.8) 57.5 (3.9)

Insufficient 55.3 (7.1) 56.8 (10.8) 51.1 (11.0) 54.7 (10.8)

Treatment effect . +2.9 (2.5) -1.3 (2.7) -1.3 (2.8)

Controls have normal S-25[OH]-vitamin D at baseline whereas all vitamin D insufficient participants had S-25[OH]-vitamin D below 50 nmol/L at baseline. All BP are 
24hr-AMBP. Estimated treatment effect (individual change from baseline compared to groups). Statistically significant (p<0.05) treatment effects are marked with bold. 
Data presented as median (Interquatile Range)

Vitamin D insufficiency in itself did not activate the RAAS 
system in our population as the baseline values for the RAAS did 
not differ between the groups. Rejnmark et al [54] demonstrated in 
postmenopausal women, that only the concentrations of S-25[OH]
D below 80 nmol/L increased 1, –25(OH)2D3 and that Parathyroid 
Hormone (PTH) are better related to 1, –25(OH)2D3 than 25[OH]
D. A similar effect could well be in play here too, as the 25[OH]
D concentration in our subjects was not low enough to alter 1, 
–25(OH)2D3 and stimulate the RAAS-system. The lack of changes 
in the RAAS system under vitamin D supplementation is a strong 
argument for the RAAS system not to be modulated by S-25[OH]D in 
healthy young adults. However, the unchanged RAAS system does not 
exclude an impact of vitamin D insufficiency on the RAAS activation 
in already hypertensive and elderly patients.

As expected vitamin D supplementation increased the 
concentration of S-25[OH]D in the insufficient group whereas the 
control group remained at a steady state level as intended. This study 
design handled the seasonal variation well as none from the control 
group decreased significantly. 

Besides the short observation period the study has few limitations. 
The two groups investigated differed only in physical activity at 
baseline; the control group had a higher mean physical activity, 
compared to the insufficient group. This might affect BP and explain 
the initial difference in total plasma catecholamines. The change 
over time in total catecholamines is only attributable to changes in 
S-25[OH]D as this was the only parameter that differed between the 
two groups between visits. Catecholamines in plasma are a useful 
measure of the activity of the SNS, despite known limitations. It acts 
as a systemic index, thus providing no pattern of regional activity of 
the SNS, i.e. in the heart or in the BP modifying arteries. Another 
factor to consider, is whether calcium supplementation plays a role 
in itself. Meta analyses have shown a small effect on BP, especially in 
patients with insufficient dietary intake [55]. Both groups received 
calcium supplements, but we cannot rule out the possibility that the 
patients with insuffient vitamin D could have a greater benefit than 
the controls.

In conclusion, increase in S-25[OH]D by supplementation might 
have a clinical relevant effect on lowering the blood pressure in 
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healthy young adults, and might be associated with a modulation of 
the activity of the SNS but not RAAS. The increase of S-25[OH]D by 
vitamin D supplementation decreases catecholamines at rest. Further 

investigations of S-25[OH]D modulation of the SNS is needed to 
elucidate the importance of S-25[OH]D on BP regulation.

Table 3. Effect of vitamin D supplementation on the Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone-System

Visit no.

1. (Baseline) 2. (30 days) 3. (90 days) 4. (180 days)

S-25[OH]D (nmol/L)
 

Control 99.9 (24.1) 97.8 (27.6) 94.4 (33.2) 96.1 (27.1)

Insufficient 32.0 (16.5) 54.1 (15.0) 63.2 (16.6) 64.5 (8.6)

Treatment effect . +23.6 (5.9) +37.8 (6.1) +38.1 (6.5)

Angiotensinogen (nmol/L) Control 1986 (1361) 1953 (1286) 2552 (1829.0) 2471 (1436)

Insufficient 1561 (1044) 1498 (727) 1807 (1466) 2116 (1713)

Treatment effect . +137 (290) +403 (296) +223 (330)

Renin (mIU/L)
 

Control 15.5 (11.4) 42.4 (69.0) 20.6 (26.3) 17.0 (12.9)

Insufficient 33.7 (31.2) 34.7 (33.1) 34.6 (19.5) 24.7 (20.0)

Treatment effect . +24.1 (12.0) +3.1 (12.3) +13.6 (13.9)

Angiotensin I (pmol/L) Control 40.5 (24.9) 36.0 (35.1) 50.6 (49.3) 30.2 (14.7)

Insufficient 45.8 (34.1) 36.2 (22.5) 68.8 (50.2) 44.4 (29.5)

Treatment effect . +1.9 (14.2) -14.9 (14.2) -6.5 (15.3)

Angiotensin II (pmol/L)
 

Control 14.2 (12.9) 12.6 (9.7) 17.1 (13.0) 14.0 (10.1)

Insufficient 17.9 (15.9) 17.1 (12.0) 21.7 (12.6) 17.3 (14.6)

Treatment effect . +0.2 (5.8) -2.5 (5.9) +0.9 (6.4)

Aldosterone (pmol/L) Control 244 (152) 211 (145) 448 (466) 318 (234)

Insufficient 197 (82) 302 (189) 291 (169) 224 (138)

Treatment effect . -136.7 (99.6) +105.7 (101.9) +36.9 (109.5)

Norepinephrine (nmol/L) Control 0.94 (0.25) 0.79 (0.39) 0.95 (0.32) 1.33 (0.50)

Insufficient 1.61 (0.48) 1.31 (0.61) 1.34 (0.61) 1.19 (0.37)

Treatment effect . +0.15 (0.18) +0.29 (0.19) +0.80 (0.21)

Epinephrine (nmol/L)
 

Control 0.08 (0.04) 0.08 (0.07) 0.08 (0.06) 0.07 (0.07)

Insufficient 0.08 (0.03) 0.10 (0.08) 0.08 (0.04) 0.08 (0.04)

Treatment effect . -0.01 (0.02) -0.01 (0.02) -0.01 (0.02)

Estimated treatment effect (individual change from baseline compared to groups). Statistically significant (p<0.05) treatment effects are marked with bold. Data 
presented as median (Interquartile Range)
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